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THE SITUATIOK IN SOMUIA 

1. At its 3039th me-ting, on 23 January 1992, the Security Council 
unanimously adopted resolution 733 (1992) concerning the situation in 
Somalia. The full text of the resolution reada as follows: 

m the raquevt by Somalia for the Security Council to 
consider the situation in Somalia (S/23445), 

s the report of tha Sacretary-General on the situation in 
Somalia, and commending the initiative taken by him in the humanitarian 
f'eld, 

$&&w&y-tim at the rapid de-srioratisa of the situation in 
Somalia and the heavy 108s of hwhn life and widespread material damage 
resulting Prom the conflict in the country and ware of its consequences 
CR the atability and pesce in the region, 

j&.K.cerna that the continuation of this situa',ion constitutes, as 
stated in the report of the Secretary-General, a threat to ihtarnatioiral 
peace and security, 

w  its primary responsibility uuder the Charter of the United 
Nations for tha maintenance of international peace and security, 

j&C&&&A&Q the provisiont of Chapter VIII of the Charter of the 
iiaite& hations, 

&gwg&~ its appreciation to the lcternational and regional 
organizatisns that heve provided assifftancs to the populations affected 
bg the conflict, and depl.oring that personnel of these organisations have 
lcrst their lives in the exercise -f their humanitarian tasks. 
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v of the appeals addressed to the partieo by the Chairman 
of the Organization of the Islamic Conference on 16 December 1991, the 
Secretary-General of the Organioatfon of African Unity on 
18 December 1991 (S/23469) and the Lea~lue f Arab States on 
5 January X992 (S/234413), _I 8s -& ptn 

‘I ,, 
1. Takssnpte of the report of the &ecretary-General on the 

situation in Somalia, and expsses Ata concev, wi@#$ situation 
prevailing in that country: 

2. ksavests the Secretary-General immediately to undertake the 
necessary actions to increase humanitarian aaaiatance of the United 
Nations and its apecialized agencies to the affected population in 1.11 
parts of Somalia in liaison with the other international humanitarian 
organiaationa, and to this end to appoint a coordinator to oversee the 
effect;;a delivery of this assistance; 

3. w  the Secretary-General of the United Nations, in 
cooperation with the Secretary-General of the Organination of African 
Unity and the Secretary-General of the League of Arab States, immediately 
to contact all parties involved in the conflict, to seek their commitment 
to the cessation of hostilities to permit the humanitarian assistance to 
be distributed, to promote a cease-fire and compliance therewith, and to 
assist in the process of a pnlitical settlement of the conflict in 
Somalia; 

4. Stronalv urgag a13 parties to the conflict inmediately to cease 
hosti.;tiea aAd agree to a cease-fire and to promote the process of 
reconciliation and of political settlement in Somalia; 

5. m, under Chapter VT1 of the Charter of the United 
Nations, that all States shall, for the purposes of establishing peace 
and stability in Somalia immediately implement a general and complete 
ambarqo on all deliveries of weapons and military equipment to Somalia 
until the Security Council decides otherwise; 

6. ml5 on all States to refrain frc . any action which might 
contribute to increasing tension and to impeding or delaying a peaceful 
and negotiated outcome to the conflict in Somalia, which would permit all 
Somalia to decide upon and to construct their future in peace3 

7. (W&J uoon all parties to cooperate with the Secrettry-General 
to this end and to facilitate the delivery by the United Nations, its 
specialized agencies and other humanitarian orgaaiaationa of humanitarian 
aaaiatance tcr all tb;ise in need of it, under the supervision of the 
coordinator; 

a. Ym all parties to take all the necessary measures to ensure 
the safety of personnel sent to provide humanitarian assistance, to 
assist them in their tasks and ta ensure full respect for the r>les and 

/ . . . 
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principles of international law regarding the protection of civilian 
populations; 

9. CalIs all States and international organisations to 
contribute to the efforts of humanitarian assistance to the population in 
Somalia; 

10. -5~ the Secretary-General to report to the Security 
Council as soon as possible on this matter; 

11. u to remain seixad of the matter until a peaceful 
solution is achieved. 

2. The present report is submitted pursuant to paragraph 10 of the 
resolution. It deals particularly with tha implementation of paragraph 3 of 
the resolution, by which the Security Council requested me, in cooperation 
with the Secretaries-General of the OrgaAiZation of African Unity (OAU) and 
the League of Arab States (LAS), immediately to contact all parties involved 
in the conflict, to seek their commitment to the cessation of hostilities to 
permit the humanitarian assistance to be diatrfbutad, to promote a cease-fire 
and compliance therewith, and to aaaist in the process of a political 
settlement ef the conflict in Somalia. 

3. Ori 23 January 1992, X transmitted the text of resolution 733 (1992) to 
Interim President Ali Mahdi Mohamed and General klohamed Farah Aidid, Chairman 
of the United Somali Congress (USC), as uell as to other interested parties in 
Somalia. 

4. In a conununication dated 26 January 1992 addressed to me, Interim 
President Ali Mahdi Mohamed confirmed his acceptance of resolution 
733 (1992). On 31 January 1992, General Mohamed Farah Aidid sent his reply to 
the resolution, in which he raised some questions regarding the resolution and 
called upon the Council to reconsider the matter. He did not, however, 
indicate specifically whether or not he accepted the resolution. 

5. The text of the resolution waa also transmitted to all States on 
23 January 1,492, drawing their attention to parag;-i::is 5, 6 and 9 and 
requesting them to submit to me aa soon as possible, but not later than 
6 February 1992, information on the measures taken by their Governments to 
implement a general and comgiete embargo on all deliveries of weapons and 
military equipment to Somalia and to contribute to the efforts for the 
provision of humanitarian assistance to the population of Somalia. I also 
transmitted the text of the resolution to the current Chairman of OAU, 
H.E. President Ibrahim Babsngida of Nigeria. 

0. sunilaray, the text or the resolution was transmitted, on the same d&tee 
to international organizations, drawing their attention, in particular. to 
paragraphs 2 and 9 of the resolution, and requesting information as 6~~811 as 
possible, but not later than 6 February 1392, on any action taken itr 
accordance with those provisions of the resolution. 

/ . . . 
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7. An stated above, I had addressed a not% verbals to all States requaating 
t&m to bring to my attention informatian on measures taken to implement a 
general and complete embargo on all deliverian of weapons and military 
equipment to Somalia, 

8. An of 6 March 1992, repfitrer had been received from 60 Governments, which 
have been issued as documenta of the Security Council. JJ 

9. Despite ths rcsplies received from M%mber States stating that they war% * 
strictly observing the terms of paragraph 5 of the resolution, both Somali 
factions have claimed that the oth%r aide was receiving arms from som% of the 
countries in the rsgion. 

10. in paragraph 4 of resolution 733 (19921, the Security Council strongly 
urged the parties to the conflict to cease hostilitisa immctdiately and agree 
to a cease-fir%. 

11. Since November 3991, heavy fighting between the two factions has 
?eraisted in ta% capital city, Mogadfseio. with civilian--inhabited areas 
subjected co persistant direct fire, including from artillery and mortar 
units a There &se alno saveral heavily armod elements who control partr of the 
city, including the seaport and the airport. Sam% have decZar%U alliance with 
one or the other of the two protagonists in Mogadiscio, vhile others are not 
controlled by either of them. In recant weeks, there has been an increase ic 
the level of independent military operations by Some of these armed elements. 
Clearly, the %riot%nc% of thesa acm%d alements could be a major complication 
in the implementation and monitoring of a ce%ae-fire. 

12. The fighting has resulted in widespread death and dsstruction, forced 
hundrerfs of thousands of civilians to flae the city, caused dire need for 
emsrgeac.y humanitarian assistance, and brought about a grave threat of 
widespread famine. It, has also seriously impeded United Nations efforts to 
deliver much-needed humanitarian aSSiStance to the affected population in and 
around Mogadisefo. Furthermore, the conflict has threatened instability in 
the Horn of Africa region and its continuatton has occasioned urreats to 
international peace and security in the area. The countries of the region - 
Djibouti, Ethiopia, uenya and the Eudaa - some more than the othexa, are beset 
hy prahlams that arm largely COIIUI@~ to 611. Aa a reru1t, the euacerbstion of 
conflict iu on% of tha countries of t;he region could 'nave serious 
repercussians in one! at more of the others. 

/ . . . 
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13. Pursuant to paragraph 3 of resolution 733 (1992), I sent latter6 on 
31 January 1992 to Interim President Hohamed and the Chairman of USC, 
General Ai&id, ackno#ledqing rei:eipt of their replies to my letter of 
23 Januury by which, as m4ntionttd above, I had brought to their attention the 
text of resolutictn 733 (1992). I invited them to participate in consultations 
in New York Uuri 7 the week of 10 February 1992. 

14. S informed the factions that the purpose of the meeting would be to 
explore the best ways of reaching a cease-fire agreement and to draw up a 
framsuork for a sustained peacemaking effort in Somalia. Within such an 
agreed framework, the meeting would alao consider the modalities for broader 
political stability, in which all other parties in Somalia would be involved. 

15. On 31 January 1992, I sent letters to the Secretaries-General of LAS, OhU 
and the Organisation of the Islamic Conference (OIC) inviting them to send 
representatives to the meeting. In my letter, I informed the 
Secretaries-General of the action I had taken pursuant to Security Council 
resolution 733 (1992) and of the replies I had received from the tvo factions 
regarding the resolution. 

16. In communications dated 2, 3 and 5 February 1992 respectively, LAS, OAU 
and OIC informed me of their acceptance of my invitation and their readiness 
to cooperate with me in my efforts to facilitate a political settlement of the 
conflict in Somalia. They also informed me of the steps they had taken to 
help to bring about a settlement of the conflict. Further, they communicated 
to me the names of the leaders of their delegations to the meeting as 
followsl for LAS, Mr. Mahdi Xustafa al-Hadi, Under-Secretary-General; for 
OAU, Mr. K. T. Mapuranqar Assistant Secretary-General for Political Affairs; 
and for OIC, Hr. Ibrahim Saleh Bakr, Assistant Secretary-General. 

17. Interim Prasideat Mohamed informc?d me in a communication dated 
9 February 1992 that his delegation to the meeting would be headed by 
Mr. Moharagd Qanyar4 Afrah end voald consist also of Mr. Aveys Hajf Yuauf and 
Mr. Husean Ali Shiddo. He also informed me that the heat of his delegation 
would carry a letter of credentials that conferred upon the de1sgation power 
to negotiat4 and sign an agreement on behalf of the interim Gov4rnment. 

18. For his part, General Aidid informed ma 6n a latter dated 9 February 1992 
that the membora of his delegation ta the consultations in Nets York wo..ld be 
&b folloust Mt. Osman Hassan Ali, head of the delegation: 
Mr. Sheik Abdi-nut Nut Hashi and Mr. Mohamed Hassan Avale. He stated that the 
members of his delegation were fully authorited to discuss the issues on the 
agenda as specifictd in my lottar of inuitntinn dntqrd XI .~+nrrnry '1$42. 

19. The consultations in New York vere based on a two-phasad strategy. 
First, to seek the commitment of the belligerent parties in Mogadiscio to the 
cessation of hostilities to permit tha distribution of humanitarian assistance 
and to promote a cease-fir4 and compliance therewith. Secondly, to 

1... 
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assist in the process of a political settlement of the coriflict i:l Somalia 
through the convening of 8 conference on national reconciliation and unity. 

20. The talks started at United Nations Headquarters in New York on 
12 February 1992. 1 chaired a meeting of senior officials representing the 
three regional and intergovernmental organiaatioas to work out a common 
approach on how to tackle the Somali problem. In this connection, I stressed 
that, without the cooperation of ".he regional organisations, the United 
Nations could not play a m8aniAgful role in Somalia. It iS important for the 
regional and intergovernmental organisations to take the lead and to play an 
active rola ia efforts to seek a solution to the problem. Their aupport, 
cooperation acd contribution are essential to bring the question before the 
Security Council for the proper action and to assist in chs national 
reconciliation and reconstructioA of Somalia. The consultations had in view 
only the belligerent factions in Mogadiscio and constituted an essential first 
step towards achieving durable peace in Somalia. They did not in any way 
imply recognition of any Somali faction. 

21. On 13 February 1992, I met separately with representatives of the two 
factions to the conflict in Mogsdiscio. I drew their attention to the common 
position taken by thr United Nations aed the three regional and 
intergovernmental organisations and urged them to commit themselves to an 
immediate cessation of hostilities and to facilitate a peaceful and lasting 
settlement of the conflict in Mogadiscio. I also emphasiaad that such an 
outcoma would expedite the provision of increased humanitarian assistance to 
the people of Somalia. 

22. My Envoy for Somalia, Under-Secretary-General James 0. C. Jonah, headed a 
joint delegation of the United Nations and the three regional and 
intergovernmental organisations, which met separately with the tire Somali 
factions on 13 and 14 February 1992, to discuss with them the urgency of an 
immediate cessation of hostilities and an agreement on a cease-fire in 
Hogaditcfo. On 14 February 1992, the two Somali factions committed themselves 
to an imdiate cessation of hostilities and to the maintenance of a 
cease-fire in Mogadiscio. They signed pledges to that effect in the presence 
of representatives of, the United Nations and the above-mentioned regional and 
intergovernmental organizationt and agreed to a visit to Mogadiscio, before 
the end of February, of a high-ievel delegation from those orgaaizations to 
arrange a cease-fire agreement (58e annex I). The factions welcomed the 
decision of the United Nations and the three regional and interyo~?ernmental 
organisations tc send the high-level delegation to Mogadiscio, XII this 
connection, the representatives of Interim President Mohamed asserted that a 
cease-fire agreement without international monitoring and supervision uould 
not hold. 

23. Following the signing of the pledges an 14 February, 
Under-Secretary-General Jonah and the representatives of the three regional 
and intergovernmental organisations consulted an how best to arrange a 
cease-fire agreement and c)n the modalities for the next phase of their joint 
effort, namely that of convening an all-embracing national reconciliation 

/ *.. 
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conference, aimed at the achievement of a lasting, peaceful solution to the 
Somali problem, They reached a common understandiny on how to approach the 
questions of participation, aqenda and the venue of the conference. 

24. Both during the consultattons and the signing of the cease-fire pledges, 
attempts were made to bring the two factions together. However, the faction 
representing General Aidid refused on the basis that it did not reCOgnile 
Mr. Mohamed aa Interim President. 

25. Unfortunately, there were hostilities, both during the consultations in 
New York and subsequent to the signing of the pledges of 14 February. There 
ues some artillery shelling, particularly of the road leading to the airstrip 
in the area under the control of Interim President Mohamed. I expressed my 
grave concern regarding these violations of the cease-dire to the 
representatives of General Aidid and emphasised that the cease-fira must be 
rec>ected and that it was incumbent upon all concerned to show a seriousness 
of _ iqose and commitment. 

26. It had been impressed upon the representatives of the two factions during 
the consultations in New York that the world community would qot take tba 
Somalia question seriously unless they made every effort to respect the 
cease-fire and the commitments they had entered iota. The violations of the 
cease-fire brought to mind the remarks of the representatives of Interim 
President Mohamed that the cease-fire would not hold without international 
monitoring or supervision. They also made the mission of the joint delegation 
to Mogsdiscio all the more important. 

27. By mutual agreement, the representatives of the United Nations and the 
three regional and intergovernmental organizations attended the meeting of the 
OAU Council of Ministers held in Addis Ababa from 24 ta 28 February 1992 to be 
available for the Council's consideration of the question oi Somalia. wbils 
there, the joint delegation also held consultations on the Samali conflict 
with the Secretary-General of OAU and the heads of delegation of revttral 
States members of OAU. On the eve of the jaint delegation's visit to 
Moqai3iact0, on 29 February, LAS, OAU and OIC issued statements supporting ita 
effort to resolve the conflict in Moqadiscio and calling upon the Somali 
factions to cooperate fully with the joint delegation (see annex II). The 
joint delegation travelled to Mogadiscio on the basis of the uncleratandings 
reached in New York and the pledges made by the two factions to guarantee the 
security and complete freedom of movement of the joint delegation in and 
around Mogadiscio. 

28. The joint delegation arri:ed in wadiacio from Add58 Ababa, 0~ 
29 February. It WOE composed OF, from the United Nations, 
Mt. James 0. C. Jonah, Under-Secretary-General. and leader of the joint 
delegation, Mr. Tay&-Brook Zerihoun, Political Affairs Officer, 
Major Hauludole V. Mataitiai, Assistant Military Advissr; from LAS, 
kr. Mahdi Mustafa El-Hadi, Under-Secretary-General and 

/ ..- 
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Mr, Samir Husai Attiya, Second Secretary: from OAU, Hr. M. T. Mapuranga, 
Assistant Secretary-General and Mr, Smile Ognimba, Political Officers and from 
OIC, Mr. Ibtahim Saleb Bakr, Assistant Secretary-General aud 
Mr. Salman Esshir, Director. The joint delegation proceeded to the 
hesdquartera of General Aidid, which was closest to the airport. IA the 
afternoon, the joint delegation travelled by car to the northern part of the 
city uhere Interim President Mohamed has hi3 headquarters. 

29. The joint delegation emphasised to both factions that it had come to 
Mogadiscio to help them to conclude a cease-fire agreement, as agreed in 
New York on 14 February 1992. For that purpose, the joint delegation had 
brought with it a United Nations military adviser to help them to work out the 
details of a cease-fire agreement and to discuss with them the modalities for 
possible Unitad Nations monitoring of such an agreement. 

30. The military adviser held preliminary discoasions with the relevant 
officials of Soterim President Mohamed's faction before the joint delegation's 
departure for Nairobi the same evening. Ely mutual agreement, the military 
adviser stayed behind in Mogadiscio to undertake similar discussions with 
military laadefs of General Aidid. Both factions were requested to consider 
the matter overnight and to give their reactions to the joint delegation when 
it returned to Mogadiscio the next morning. 

31. Two other important questions were also discuasud. The joint d8legatiOt.I 

stressed to both factions that it was not intereared in the question of 
recognition of one faction or the other. Its primary interest wa3 to help the 
factions to conclude a cease-fire agreement irhich would hold aad, if needed, 
to discuss arrangements for United Nations involvement to that end. Beyond 
that, the joint delegation was interested to hear the views of al; Somali 
factions regarding the convening of a conference of national reconciliation 
and unity, including the questions of participation, agenda and vktiue. 

32. The joint delegation returned to Mogadiscio on 1 March aAd continued ita 
discussions with the Somali faction3 OA QrraAgementS to COAClUde a cease-fire 
agreement and the modalities for United Natioas monitoring of such an 
agreemeat. It presented to them two draft documenta containing idea3 OA those 
iasues for their consideration and adoption. 

33. It was impressed upon both factiona that the possible United Nations 
monitoring role reflected in the proposals envisaged the stationing of a 
relatively small, unarmed observer group to superviseI verify and confirm the 
cease-fire on a continuous basis, peoding an agreement on F.I COmpreheASiVe 
settlemeat for national reconciliation and unity, The logistica. a3 vail aa 
arganinational snd operational arrangements of such a deployment were 
rrrl at*rA i.. "-~a'-..'- -- h-b r+*fiWmrlr *yf!A *?**r+t* +pn* h,u +_+ mili+rry *rl~iuax* --.- r--c----- in hia 

earlier meetings with the military experts of the two factiona. It was always 
understood during the discussions that the exploratory ideas presented were 
subject to the authorization of the Council.. 

/ . * . 
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34. The joint delegation suggested to General Aidid that he take some time tQ 
study the documefits, while it proceeded to the north tQ deliver the same 
documents to Interim President Mohamed. It uas undaratoad that, in the 
afternoon, after the joint delegation had returned from the north, 
General Aidid might be in a position either t3 give a rea;ponse on the 
documents Qr to secjk further clarification on tham. 

35. Whsn the propusals for a cease-fire agreement were delivered to Interim 
President Mohamed, he handed them over to his military expert8 fQr 
examination. After htr had been briefed by his military experts on the outcome 
of their review, he met with the joint delegation to give his formal responseI 
which was positive. In doing sa, he reiterated his request for a United 
NatiQns peace-keeping force, not only to ensure a lasting cease-fire, but also 
to help to disarm civilians and to protect the stockpiling and distribution of 
humanitarian assistance, Howwer, in the circumstancesr particularly in order 
to obtain General Aidid's compliance, he agreed to the deployment of a United 
Nations monitoring group as suggested by the joint delegation and pledged to 
cooperate with it fully. 

36. During the morning's initial meeting with General Aidid, he reiterated 
his acceptance of a cease-fire witbout reservation and stated that he remained 
ready to sign an agreement ts that effect. For the first time, he requested 
,I . . . the United Nations and the [three] regional Qrganieations to send 
representatives to monitor the cease-fire accords", despite his earlier 
statement that Security Council resolution 733 (1992) was not justified and 
must be reconsidered by the Council. In the same vein, he also accepted the 
resolution adopted on 28 February by the GAU Council of MiiIiSterS which, 
in,-, expressad support for resolution 733 (1992). 

37. HQlmve r , during its meeting with General Afdid later the sbme day, in the 
afternoOn, the jaint delegation was informed that his faction was not yet in a 
position to give a formal reply to the proposals for the deployment of United 
Nation,8 observers because it had not had adequate time to study them. He said 
that his factien uould be ready to give its reply to the joint delegation at 
12 n00n on 3 March. The joint delegation received reliable information that 
General Afdid's Executive Committee had had extensive and continuous 
deliberations since the jsint delegation had departed to the narth that same 
morning to meet with Interim President Moham8d. 

38. Khile accepting General Aidid's proposal tQ return to MQqadisciQ on 
3 March, the joint delegation fmpresrecl upon him and his colleagues that the 
situation in Mogadiscio, and indeed the entire country, demanded the immediate 
and mdividad atteotbon of a13 ConcerGed. It also required statesmanship, 
f&rosbykAt ai;8 CGulai#d f L'3111 IL& lo&e~r icr grasp a historic opportunity that 
ha& prsrentod itself at that particular time tc end the pli@t of the Somali 
people, bearing in mind the heightened concern and commitment shown by the 
international community, as reflected in the composition of the joint 
delegation. 

P . . . 
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39. On 3 March 1992, after four days of intensive negotiations, Interim 
President Mohamed and General Ahdid each signed a copy of an “Agreement on the 
Imy~ementation of a Cease-fire”, in the presence of the representatives of the 
United Nations, LAS, QAU and OK, the operative part of which reads: 

Msrebv to take immediate steps, personally as well aa through 
the persons under my command, for the implementation of measures aimed at 
stabilising the ceassf.ire by moana of a United Nations monitoring 
mechanism. The measures will be formulated by a United Nations technical 
team that will arrive in Mogadiscio ehortly.” 

For the full text of the Agreement signed by each party, see annex III. 

40. Wring the discussions, both sides expressed agreement with the main 
elements for the implementation of the cease-fire, vhich involves the 
following arrangements: 

(a) The parties undertake to order their forces to diaeagaqe and refrain 
from all nnstiliries and further deployment or action to extend territory 
under their control: 

Ch) Commanders on both sides will ensure that troops under their command 
remain at their respective positions; 

(c) Both parties will facilitate the unimposed flow of humanitarian aid 
ndd delivery of assistance to all in needr including those internationally 
displaced; 

(d) Both parties will encourage and support the withdrawal of forcas 
from airports and seaports to locations to be agreed upon by the United 
Nations and the turning over of monitoring and security arrangement6 at the 
ports to United Nations observers. 

41. while Interim President Mohamed’s faction accepted all the elements of 
the cease-f ire arranqtment, General Afdid’s side insisted that the military 
observers should be in civilian attire with the proper United Nations 
insignia, i.e. blue berets and United Nations atmbanda. 

42. The siqninq of the above Aqteemeat opened the way for the next step, the 
dispatch of a technical team from tbe United Nations to Magadiscio to work out 
with military officials of both factions a possible United Yatfons monitoring 
mechanism aimed at stabilizing the cease-fire. The concept of such a 
mechanism, which both faet’crns agreed to in principle, envisages the 
designation of a civilian as Gpecfal Pepresantative of the Secretary-Geaerai 

* iat. ur;ir:lf EG a,;,-,,L.c, .“a I..iii -.-_ L-L A L. r-a** eFfrl-c+?r fe- thr tlurr re~ioaal and 
intergovernmental orgaaixatioas, and who, together, would constitute a Joint 
Monitoring Cuamissicra i&%1, mc ??onld be assisted by milS?-.itry observers fram 
the United Nations. with about 20 obaervets to be deployed on each side of the 
cease-fire! line. In addition, a contingent of United Nations cbvilintl police 
would be -BBC) available to JMC to facilitate the deljvary of humanitarian 
assistance in and arcu;;d Mogsdiscio. 

l... 
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43. It had been agreed by the joint delegatian that at the conclusion of the 
first Phase of its mission to Somalia, i.e., arranging a ceare-fire agreement 
in Mcgadiscio, it would aasiat in the process of national reconciliation and 
urzfty in Somalia. In this connection, it undertoolc consultations with Lhe two 
warring factions in Mogadiacio and secured their agreement and support for a 
national reconciliation conference to which all Somali groups would be invited 
with a view to restoring peace and justice to the country. General Aidid 
insisted that ths conference meet in Mogadiscio. Interim President Mohamed 
noted that the security situation would make Moqadiscio unsuitabla, but said 
that he was willing and ready to go anywhere to discuss peace and national 
reconciliation iR Somalia. while Interim President Mohamed insisted that the 
Djibouti AccordIs a/ be used as a baais for convening the conference. 
General Aidid stressed his rejection of the Accorda. The Accords were the 
outcome of a regional approach oponsored by Djibouti, which succeeded in 
convening two conferences on Somali national reconciliation in June and 
July 1991 with the participation of all the majos Somali movements except the 
Somali National Movement (St%). At the July conference, the participrntr 
reiterated their commitment to a united Somalia and agreed on a cease-fire arid 
the establishment of a transitional Government. The conPerence also appointed 
Mr. Moimrned as President of the provisional Government of Somalia for a period 
of two years. 

44. The joint delegation travelled to Kiemayo on 4 March to solicit the views 
of Somali groups in the lower Juba regiOR on VaKiOU6 aspects Of the CORVeRiRq 
of a conference on national rsconciliation and unity. It met with 
representatives of several Darod sticlans organixed under the umbrella of the 
Somali Patriotic Movement (SRMI. 

45. The subclans represented were the Marehan, Lalkasse, Aurtableh, Ogaden, 
Majesteen, Doblahante and Warsenqeli. These subclans are organized in three 
pol;tical groups, namely, United Somali Party (WSP), Somali Salvation 
Democratic Front (SSRF) and Somali National Democratic Union (SNDU), which, as 
:tated above, are under the umbrella of SPM in the lower Juba region. 

46. The joint delegation first met separately with representatives of the 
three political groups - USP, SSDP aad SNDU - aRd then held a general nesting 
ia which all took part fur the context of SF%. The joint delegation ingressed 
upon all the participants that, having concluded the first phase of its 
objective, it bad come to Rismayo to seek their views an whether or not they 
SuspGzted the cooveuing of a coafsreace on national reconciliation and unity 
and, if so, to be guided by their counsel wi?.h respect to the agenda, 
participation atid venUe of the conference. 

4-l. As reqarda their own participation, the political groups informed the 
joint delegation that the invitation should go to SPM alone. Sn deciding the 
composition of its deleqatron, SPlf would ensure their own participation in the 
conference. Concerning the participation of other groups, they proposed that 
Invitations be sent to the follovinq gr>liticG groups. on the understanding 

/ .  l .  
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that the authenticity of their delegations would be eatablirhsd before the 
conference: Sorr.ali National Front (SNF), SNDU, USC, Somali hnocratic 
Alliance (SDA), SXM, United Somali Front (USF), Somali Alliance for National 
Unity JSANU), SSDF, SFM and USP. 

48. On the question of the venue, the political groups expressed preference 
for Addis Ababa, Nairobi or Asmara because of their proximity to Somalia and 
taking into account economic considerations. in order to ensure full 
participation. Views were also exchanged with these poiitical groups ad wall 
as with others as to th,a possibility of having Abuja, the capital of Nigeria, 
which currently holds the chairmanship of OAU, as the venue for the 
conference. While there were no ObjeCtiOAS, all sCrcased the coat that would 
be incurred if Ahuja was selected. 

49. The political groups suggested a full-fledged agenda for the conference. 
They aotad that, to achieve its stated objective of national recoAciliatioA 
and unity, the conference must include on its agenda the following items: 

iaj The sovareiquty crud territorial integrity of Somalia; 

(b) The end of hostilities among all warring groups and factions and the 
establishment of a cease-fire throughout the countryp 

(c) The formulation of a provisional constitution based OA democratic 
and pariiamentary principles; 

(d) The formation of an interim national GOVerAUteAt; 

(e) The creation of an administrative system based 0x1 regioaal autonomy; 

(f) The establishment of a provisional national asser~lyi 

(g) The need for international peace-keeping and disarming of forces. 

50. As regards the Djibouti Accords, opinions were bividsd, with the majority 
accepting the kccords as a basis. but not the basis, for convening the 
confscencct. 

51. Since it vas _ nQt pcJisib18 to ‘. cate the leadership of some of the Somali 
m,vements, like SSDF and SNF, arrangements were ma&e to meet udtb them iA 
Nairobi arid to consu!t them on the convfln~q of the conference on national 
racsncilirtfon and unity. 

52. GXJE' stated kRat it wuu3d ii.ke the conferance to be organised by the 
United h'ations in moperation with the three reqional and interqovatamental 
orqanizacions. it supporteti tna participation oi ail Somali group an6 
movements and expressed preference for Nairobi or Addis Ababa as the venue for 
tite cur1fcr OI‘Ct:. 

/ . . . 
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53. SNF ewpresead support for the United Nations an& the regional and 
intergovernmental organizations to chaif the conference and for all Somali 
groups &nd factions to be invited. Xt rejected the Djibouti Accords as a 
basis for convening the conference and expressed preference for the conference 
to be held in one of the countries neighbouring Somalia or in a convenient 
location in the Arab world such as Yemen or Saudi Arabia. 

54. Consultations with other Somali groups and movements regarding the 
convaaing of the conference on national r8COACiliatiOA and unity would 
continue. 

55. IA the communicatioaa that I sent out to Goverrrments and humanitarian 
organizations following the adoption of resolution 733 (19921, P drev 
attention to paragraph 9 of the resolution by uhich the Security Council had 
called on all States a&l international organitations to contribute to the 
efforts of humanitarian assistance to the population in Somalia. 

56. The replies that have been received OA this matter have a3sa baea issued 
as documents of the Security Council. 

57. Because of the intolerable oecurity situation, it has not beoa possible 
to provide food supplies to Mogadiscio since December 1991. However, the 
International Committee of the Red Cross CICRC) was able to provide food aid 
through the ports of Adale and Merka, which are situated to the north and tbr 
south of Mogadiacio, respectively. The United Nations al80 continued to 
provide hmanftarian assistance to part6 of the Aorth, around Rurbera and 
Harguesa. FurthermoreI some 4,106 torls of food were transferred by th+ Worid 
Food Programme (WFP) to ICRC in Mombasa and delivered to Kismayo iu two 
shipments duziag February and March 1992. The joint delegation witnessed 
delivery of the second shipment when it visited iIi=yo oA 4 March 1992 (ree 
annex Y A). 

58. It was possible to supply assistance to Kismayo because the local 
authorities, the United Rations and other humanitarian orgaAizatioAs had 
agreed. OD a workable plan and because the security situation had improved 
appreciably. Unlike! the situation that prevai.b?d in KiSm%yO in JanUaXy, WheA 
my Envoy for Somalia visited thlre, no me was seen carrying erms there during 
th2 recant joint missiorz becrus P the local authorities had barred civilians 
from carrying such weapons. 

59. In consultation with international humanitarian orgsAizations, 
garticuiatly ICRC and Aan-governmental orgaaizotfons (NC&), the Uriited 
N%thOnS has also besn endeavouring to extend humanitarian assistance to tht 
people in ad around Hugadiscio. While a cease-fire is necessary ta allow 
adequate humanitarian assistance, vays and m8aAS have beeA explored for 
providing food assistance eveA with the prevailing conditious. 

/ . . . 
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60. Msattings with agency representatives were held in New York to work out 
contitiqency plans for humanitarian assistance with ahd without a cease-fire. 
WPP made detailed plans for ocean delivery of relief items by shallow-draft 
vessels and by beaching with landing crafts for places with no port 
facilities. fn Cal6 a United Nations presence 62) land was not pOSSibl8, plan8 

were made for a "moth6r shfp" to be positioned offshore that would feed 
smaller craft vith food and medical supplies and double as a floating base 
where United Nations personnel would live and work. Standby arrangements were 
also made to organise a series of airdrops/airlifts that could be implemented 
on an Urg8nt basis. 

61. My Envoy for Somalia kept in clase contact with WFP on all tha aforesaid 
arrangements. At all times, it was emphasised to the Somali factions that a 
cease-fire was crucial for the effective delivery of Luranitarian aSSistNIce. 

62. While waiting far conditions that would permit putting the contingency 
plan into effect, special efforts were mad8 to provide, on an ad hoc basis, 
1,006 tons of food to Moqadisciu. In this connection, a vessel carrying 
340 tons of food was due to arrive in Moqadiscio on 29 February. 
Unfortunately the vessel ran into a reef and could not proceed further. 
Flowever, another vessel, the mo PO&Q, left Mombasa with a scheduled arrival 
of 3 March 1992. Owing to bad weather, th6 arrival of the m vas 
delaged until 4 Harch 2992. Even then, while the vessel, loaded with 660 tons 
of bagged uheat‘ was being b&ought through the port on the morning of 
5 March 1992, the ship was shellsd'from on-shore. No damage or injury 
occurred and the ship was able to remove itself from the area of conflict and 
to return immediately to Mombasa. 

63. The situativa in Moqadiscfo reached such a point that, on 5 March 1992, 
my Envoy for Somalia sent from Nairobi an urgent and pressing appeal to 
Interim President Mohamed and General Aidid reqarJinq the shelling of tha WFP 
vessel. He expressed dsep concern that efforts to relieve the starving 
pcpulaticn of Mogadiscio ha& been r6Ckl8SSfy disrupted by shelling intended to 

prevent unloading of badly needed foodstuff. He noted that those who bitterly 
complained that food was not being brought ta Mogadiscio I-WA&~ know that 
whoever had taken reckless actions to bar the delivery of food supplies hoi-e 
the rasponsibility. 

64. Previously, both factions had shown understanding for the difficulties 
that had obSttuCt6d United Nations effort8 to commence delivery of food, on 
2 March, as had been pla:sed. In order to assist the United Nations effort, 
they had issued rtatemeats on 2C February and 1 March 1992 guaranteeing the 
at-urity of vessels using the port of Moqadiscio to deliver humanitarian 
assistance (see annex IV). 

65. In the pr6vailing circumstances, WFP cOnSid6rS it inadvisable to 
authorise further dalivaries to Koqadiscio until the conditions for a viablt 
and sustained relief effort hav6 been establisl-fl, riCUtle?y a written agreement 
&a; (‘,I' 3. the combatant groups establishins; -,. r-odalr\;les that enable (a) food to be 
delivered to n88dy non-combatants within and around the city and ibj United 
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Nations and NGO staff to have secura access to beneficiaries for purposes of 
needs aasesameot and the oversight of the relief effort. Within such an 
arrangement the provision of an agreed amount of relief food to combatant8 
controlling thr port and relief corridors might be necessary. 

66. The prospect of famine deaths is high in much of Somalia and is not 
confined to Hogadiscio and its environs. WFP is uorking with other agencies 
and ICRC to devise a plan that provides for a ahariag of responsibilities for 
a genuinely nationwide programme of relief. With respect to Mogadiscio, this 
would provide for flexibility to have deliveries made eith%t through the port 
of Moqadiscio by WFP itself and/or through small ports to the north and south 
of the capital. 

67. My Envcy for Somalia wrote to the Executive Directors of WFP and UNICEF 
on 31 January lYP2 requesting them, aa a matter of urqency, to prepare an 
isunediate plan of action for emergency humanitar-iaa assistance for 
Mogadiscio. Tbe joint WFP/UNICEF team commenced work in Nairobi on 
7 February. POllbUillg visits to Mogadiacio, Merka, Dahanne and Gvazire ports, 
the joint team drew up a preliminary draft QO-day plan of action to provide 
urgent humanitarian assistance for the population of Mogadiscio. 

66, By 8 March 1992, a total of 250 tons of non-hood assistance consisting of 
medical supplies, ahelter material and supplementary food were airlifted to 
both north and south of Moqadiscio (see annex V 0). A major breakthrough waa 
achieved on 2 March when a convoy moved through the front lines from south to 
north Magodiscio and delivered relief auppliob to a hospital and camps for 
internally displaced persona. This breakthrough was followed by daily convoys 
across the lines, and the informal corridor of safe passage is currently being 
used by XCRC ad well as a number of NGOs. 

69. With the increase in UNICEF sad WFP non-food supplies reaching 
Mogadiscio, the United Nations commenced direct dirtribution of essential 
medical aup~liea and equipment to hospitals supported by NGOa, as well as the 
provision oS shelter material to a number of camps for displaced persons, thus 
aupplementi~q the work of the international NGO community. To oversee the 
opar;tion arid ensure effective distribution and monitoring of supplies, UNICEF 
increamed ?r;his YLYILDUL* CIA ii-6 iaLartiatioti&i staff in Mogadiscio. This wae 
supplemented by the deployment of a WFP staff member and other international 
staff provided by the agency CARE. doubling the size of the United Nations 
international presctnce on the ground in Mogadiscio. 

70. The possibility of providing aom% food aid to armed elements outside the 
control sf both factions in order to facilitate the passage and distribution 
of food was raised by the joint daleqationr end b-4th factions acknowledged 
L;rlL ci &&,-;r&ry. 

71. X wirh to acknowledge the valiant efforts of ICRC and NGOs, which have 
souglrt to provide, at gr%at risk, assistance to the population affected by the 
emergency throughout the country. The United Nations and ita specialised 
aqanciea will continue to collaborate to the fullest extent porsible with 
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theso organfrationa in order to respond with priority to the worsening 
humanitarian crisis threatening t&e peoples of Somalia. 

72. The tragic situation in Somalia is extraordinarily complex and has so far 
eluded conventional solutions. Hew avenues and innovative methods 
commensurate with the humanitarian and political situation at hand need to be 
explorerd in Qrder ta f~ silitate a peaceful settlement. In this connection, 
the collaborative effort of the United Nations and the regional and 
intergovernmental organisations undertaken in the context of Chapter VIIX of 
the Charter of the United Nations haa proved to be vory effective and has set 
a useful precedent for future cooperation. 

73. The United Nations and the three ragional and intergovernmental 
organisations concerned, after extensive discussion with the two factions in 
Mogadiscio, have worked out a general framework for the implementation of the 
caase-fire. The next atep, as agreed by the two principal factions on 
3 March, is for me to send to Mogadiscio a technical team to prepare an 
operational plan for a United Nationa monitoring mechanism. Xt is my 
intention to dispatch such a team au soon as possible, It would consist of 
about 20 civilian and military personnel, with previous exp%rience of United 
Nations activities in connection with the monitoring of cease-fires, together 
with the representatives of the three regional organisations, It would pursue 
consultations with representatives of Interim President Mohamed and 
General Aidid an the arrangements for such a mechanism and on related 
questions, notably the question of how to ensure that the cease-fire is 
rsspected by armed elements that are not at present under the control of 
either of the two protagonists. The team's report would provide a basis on 
which I could present a further report to the Security Council containing my 
recommendation OP how the Security Council might respond to the two parties' 
agreement that the cease-fire should be atabilined by means of a United 
Nations monitoring mechanism. As stated earlier in this report my Envoy, of 
tour se, emphaaized to both of them that such an arrangement would require the 
approval of the Security Council. 

74. It would be my intention to request the technical team to look into 
possible mschaaistns to ensure the unimpeded delivery of humanitarian 
assistance to the displaced persons in and around Mgadiscio. A similar 
exercise will also be performed by the team in visits to Serbora and Kismayo. 
I am aware that this exercise represents an innovation that may require 
careful consideration by the Security Cavncil. Its objective has already been 
anticipatsd by the understanding reached with the two factions that United 
Watioa8 civilian pQliC6 rould be requirad ts assist in the delivery of 
humanitarian assistance in and around Mgadiscio. 
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75. The fighting in Mogauiscio Is, for the most part, between two factions of 
the same movement, one, representing the Chairman of USC, and the Other, the 
Interim President of Somalia appointed on the basis of the Djibouti Accords.. 
The conflict arose because General Aidid did not recagnize Mr. Mohamed as 
Interim President. Recently, I was infarmed that the Central Committee of 
USC, with a majority backing Mr. Mohamed, had ouated General AId!d as 
Chairman. The whole problem ia further complicated by the persdnal animosity 
between the two leaders, which may account for the ferocity of the fighting 
and the difficulty i.? reaching accommodation. 

76. Even tho&,gh priority har urgently been given to achieving d cease-fire in 
Mogadiscio, ;hat alone will not resolve the Somali problem a8 a whole. In 
this cQnnectiQn, it is important to note that, as stated earlier, there are 
armed elements not under the contrdl of either of the two protagonists vhoae 
presence could complicate the implementation and monitoring of the 
cease-fire. It is also nocesssry to take account of the situation around 
Kismayo, where two factions of SPM, under different leadership, have emerged 
as Contend8r8 and could present a potential problem. Ta complicate a,atters 
further, there is evidence that the former President of Somalia is mcbi;Liairq 
his forces in the aouth-vest and may enter ttz fray. When one takes icto 
4ccount, JllOr8CAV8r. the proclaimed SeCOsSfOn of the north under the baMsr of 
SNM, it becomes all the mare evident that the Somali problem ia indeed very 
complicate&~ 

77. I have earlier drawn attention to the absence of any civil society and 
the breakdown of iaw and order fn bbqadirrcio, which has beet compounded by the 
proliferation of arms among civilians. Banditry, lootin and reckless firing 
have complicated all efforts to bring humanitarian assistance to the people of 
Somalia, particularly the hundreda of thousands of dinpiaced people, ntest,?y 
womun, children and young people in the heart of Mogadiscio. 

78, Somalia thus presents a special challenge to the international communit;y 
in general, and to the Sq-urity Council in particular. It aeedr to be 
emphasised ta the factions in Mogadiscio that they must refrain from pursuing 
a mZlitary victory and must seek to resolve their conflict ia a peaceful way, 
either through accommodation, or by al:-&ions within USC to determine its 
leadership., 

79. It would be important for the Security Council to underline the 
individual and collective x8SpontiibilitieS af the leaders of the factions to 
save lives and ta assist in the distribution of humanitarian assistance. A 
sustbinQd relief assistance programme ia urgently Feguir8d for the affected 
population in Somalia, Xn the light of the i~medfat, threat poesd by &ever* 
fQOd shOrta98S to large portions of the country‘s population, the relief 
programme should not ueqessarily be dependent upon the implementation of a 
cease-fire, ----___ but, ReuerTneieas c&~oL Be uli(?efCa.ie~ rr;iilvcli ti&i;i+&t~ .,.UUir+;; 2; 
ensure tk,e safety of relief officials. 
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80, The Security Council also needs to make it clear to leaders of the two 
factfoaa not to obstruct, in any way, the work of intarnational monitors or 
the opetatioam of any United Wa?.iona o&aorvor mierion that the Security 
Council might dacide to uot up. The consequences of such obstructisn should 
be made urm?,stakably clear to them. 

81. As I have already stated earlier in thin rapart, I shall continua my 
efforts far the implemuntatioa of a cease-fire and aha continue 
consultations on the second phase concerning the convening of a conference c)n 
national cecoacfliation and unity in Somalia. I ahall keep the Council 
informed of my efforts in this regard. 

11 S/23527. S/23528 and Corr.1, S/23531, s/23532, S/23533, S/23536" 
S/23537, S/23538, S/23539, S/23540, S/23541, S/23542, 5123543, S/23544, 
S/23545, S/23546, S/23548, 6123549, S/23551, S/23555, S/23559, 5123569, 
S/23561, 6123562, S/23566, 6/2356&t, S/23571, S/23572, S/23577, S/23578, 
S/23579, S/23582, S/23583, S/23584, S/23586, S/23587, S/23588, S/23589, 
S/23593, S/23595, S/23599, S/23601, S/23602, S/23607, S/23691, S/23612, 
S/23614, S/23615, S/23616, S/23621, S/23623, S/23627, S/23629, 8123630, 
S/::36$5, S/23637, S/23650, S/23651, S/23659, 6123660, S/23674, S/23675, 
S/23677, S/23678, S/23681, S/23682, S/23653 and S/23689. 

21 A/46/257 and A/46/319. 

/  . I .  
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The delegation representing the Interim Government of Somalia hntrbg 
declaret3 its solemn commierrent hefors representatives of tba Vnited #ationa, 
the League of Xrab States, the Orqaniaation of African Unity and the 
Qrganiaation of the Islamic Conference to tll imediate and effective ceuoation 
of hostilities and the maintananca of a cease-fire. The delegation 81~0 
pledges to honour this commitment. 

Xc also welcomes the decision by the four orgaditstisno to sea4 B 
high-level delegation to WogadiscPo to ccmclcde a cease-fire apaenaat before 
the etrd of February 1992. 

ft further undertakes to guarantee the security and complete free&m Of 
movement ~3" tie deleqatism in and around Mgadfscio. 

M~hatasd Oanyare Afrah 
&ad of Delegation 

Signed at United Pations Headquarters in New York 
14 February 1992 

# . . . 
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The delegation repS8S8ntbng the United ikunali CongSeSs hereby declarea 
its solemn conmitrrtent before reprssentativee of the United Mationa, the League 
of Arab ststes, the Organiration of African UGty and the Qryaniaatdon of the 
xrlamic Conference to an immediate and effective cessation of hostilities and 
the maiat6nance of a cease-fire. The delegatfan also pledges to honour this 
COEURitATl6nt l 

ft. also welcomes the deciaioo by the four organisations to send a 
high-level delegation to MogadiSCiO to concluds a ceasa-fire agreement before 
the and of February 1892. 

Zt further undertakes to guarantee the security and complete freedom of 
mcrvement of the delsgatioa ia and around Mogadiscio. 

Oaman Haasan Ali 
Head of Delegation 

Member of the Standing Committee of the Central Committee, USC 

Signed at United Nations Headquarters in New Yusk 
14 February 1997 

/ .*. 



The COUXMZ~~ of Miabst6re of the OrgafnatiCn of African Unity callo upon 
the belligerent factSons ia MoqadAscio to honour fully the pledge8 they made 
Jn New York on :I February 1992 to cuame bastilitiea imdiately and to 
maintain a caas+Lite. It urges them to CoOperate with the joint ihdOn tQ 

Bomdia comprised of OAU, the United Nations, the Arab League and IX, in its 
efforts to condude a cease-fire agreemd. ah9a at the reatoratioa of peace 
4X& Stability ix\ &3sbalh$ without furth+w deiny iu aCCQrdWC8 With hCUKity 
Cauacfl resolution 733 Cl9$2) of 23 January '"992. 'fhS COUaCil. Ot! HbXliUt6r6 
ItrdDBs~ll that th6 joint aiesion cornrmaad~ the full 6ulppXt of C%U 66 W611 66 
the international comunitp 66 6 whole. The CQUl.lCi~ alao mand6tsd it8 Bureau 
in coopsration with the Secretary-General for the fellow-up of th6 Siturtion 
and ta rcrpott to the tl8rt Council af HBnimter6. 
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[Qriqinal: Arabic I 

The General 88crQtariat of the League of Ari%b States (LAS) is following 
devalopments in the grave and distressing situation in fraternal Somalia 
resulting from the continuation of armed confrontations in the Somalian 
capital. These svents have led to the daath of thousands and caused 
let~3%-scal8 dtsvastation of the Somali 8COnOMiC StI'Ucture and tarrible 
deterioration of PSOple'S living conditions. They now thraaten a total 
collapse of the Stat8 strUCtUrer with all the certain danger that this antails 
for the unity, security and stability of Somalia, which constitute an 
incliviaiblc part of international peace and s8curiry. 

LAS Once again welcome5 Security Council resolution 733 (1992) concerning 
the situation in Somalia, which it regards as a necessary step towards the 
~ntegratfon vf intCrn&tiCinal effort with Arab ef??rt, as repres8Ated in th8 
meetings of the LeaqU8 Council and its r8solutiol~s adopted at its ordinary and 
extraordinary sessions held for this purpose and for the purpose of prsserving 
the unity and integrity and safeguarding the sscurity and indspendance of 
Somalia, a L8bgU8 m8mber. To this 8..d, LAS participated in the joint M88tiAq 
held at Unit8d NatiQns Weadquarters in mid-February 3.992 by the United 
Nations, the Brganizatioa of African UAity and the Organizatico of the Islamic 
COnfereAC+, as well as the two parties to the Conflict taking place la 
Mogadiscio. The joint me%ting resulted in an undertakinq by both Somali 
parties to the conflict to comply with the cease-fire and in a declaration on 
thait part of their wish to receive the joint delegation of the United Nations 
and the reqioaal organieations, including LAS. in Mogadiscio in order to 
discuss the provioions of the ceasa-fire and sign it. LAS strongly supports 
these stepr and places its hopes On the success of the joint delegation and 
the success of its delicate mission. It appeals to it8 brothers in Somali& 
in the name of historic responsibility, AQt to let the opportunity escape, to 
cease hostilities immediately and to resort to fraternal dialogue in Order to 
apare innocent blood and so that the joint delegation can d$sCharqe its 
mandate of ensuring conditions conducive ta a fresh start on the course of 
national r8eor~Cfliation. 

LAS strongly hopes that the Somali leaders will offer all possible 
cooperation iA order thnt the effarts of the international and regional 
OrqaAizatiOL s may be crowned with CIUCC~SS. Unquestionably, that is a duty 
impoa8d on r-A&m by national commitment to the Somali land and people. 

LAS :8 COAffdent that its SOmali brothers will rise to the level of tbie 
-ea. :a*r: rrrmnnelhilitv, A.."IcII- - --* 

/ ..* 
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C. s Uaw 26 WY 1992 i&x!& bv Qw 

Dr. Hamid Algabid, Secretary General of the Organisation of the Islamic 
Conference, has expressed his deep sadness at the reports of continued 
fighting in Mogadiacfo despite solemu commitments made in Hew York to eccept 
an immediate cease-fire. 

The Secretary General believes that the immediate cessation of 
hostilities and conclusion of a cease-fire agreement is of paramount 
importance. 

The Secretary General reiterates that the Organization of the Islamic 
Conference is deeply concorned over the situation in Somalia and has 
continuously made efforts to help restore peace and find a just and honourable 
solution to the current crisis in Somalia. 

In this connection GIG is concertSng its efforts with those of the United 
Nations to help the people of Somalia overcome their present hardships and 
difficulties. Ln this spirit, OIC is taking part in the joint United 
Nationn/Organi&ation of the Islamic Conference/Organixation of African 
Unity/League of Arab Stats& delegation which will soon virit Mogadiscio to 
coirsult 4th the Somali factioarr on way8 anil means of concludiog a cease-firs 
agreement and paving the way for a peaceful solution to the problem of Somalia. 

The Secretary General is urging the fighting factions to cooperate fully 
with the high-ranking UN/OLC/OAU/Arab Leagua joint mission and to ensure 
favourable conditions for the accomplishment of its task. 

In this regsrrl, the Secretary General, on behalf of a11 the countries and 
people8 of the Islamic Ummah, urges the fighting factions to honour their 
solemn comanitments and to respond positively to the call for a cease-fire by 
ordering their forces to inmeediately mtop all fighting. 

The Secretary CTneral wishes to reiterate the sincere desire of OIC to 
cooperate with all the Somali factions SO as to help them overcome this tragic 
crisis. 

/ *.. 
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&tVINGHET WITH THE REPRESENTATIVES OF THE UNlTED NATIONS, THE 
LEAGUE OF ARAB STATES, THE ORGANIZATfON OF AFRICAN UNITY AND THE 
ORGANXZA’I’XON OF THE lSLAPIiC CONt;ERENCLi PURSUANT TO I’HE AZWKD 
SIGNED AT UNITED NATIONS HEADQUARTERS IN NEW YORK ON 14 FEBRUARY 
1992, 

m BY THE PRINCiYLE S OF THE UNITED NATIONS CHARTER AS WELL 
AS BY THOSE OF THE LEAGUE OF ARAB STATES, THE ORGMIZATION OF 
AFRICAN UNITY AND 'THE ORGANIXATION OF THE ISLAMIC CONFERENCE, 

m OF RESTORING PEACE WITR JUSTICE TO SOMALIA AND OF 
BRINGlNG ABOUT A METUHN TO NORMALCY UNO6R THE RULE OF LAW AS SOOIu 
AS POSSIBLE, 

m HY COOPERATION WITH THE UNITED NATIONS, THE LEAGUE OF 
ARABSTATES, THE BRGANIZATIONOP AFRICAN UNITY AND TBB ORGANIZATION 
OF THE ISLAMIC CONFERENCE AND WITH THEIR REPRESENTATIVES IN THEIR 
EFFORTS TO BRING ABOUT A JUSTPEACE IN SO&lALIA, 

tfERBBY TO TAKE IMMEDIATE STEPS, PERSONALLY AS WELL AS 
TKROUQH THE PERSONS UNDER HY COMMAND, FOR TRE IMPLPRENTATION OF 
MEASURES AIMED AT STABILXZING THE CEASE-FIRE BY MEANS OF A UNITED 
NATIONS MONITORING MRCHANISM, THE MEASURES WIbb BE PORHULATED BY 
A UNITED NATIONS TECHNICAL TEAM THAT WILL ARRIVE IN HOGADCSCIB 
SHORTLY. 

e -___ I--~-- -.--__ - --.. cx 
INTERIM PRESIDENT AL1 MARDI HORAIdED 

DONE AT MQGADISCXO, IN THE PRESENCE OF THE UNDERSIGNED, 
ON 3 MARCH 1992 

~L-L--cY-- ----% 

UNITED NATION8 

-- 
UNITY OF THE - 

LYLAMIC CONYERENCE 
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w #ET WITH THE REPRESENTATIVES,OF THE UNITED NATIONS, THE 
LEAGUE OF ARAB STATES, THE ORGANIZATTON OF AFRICAN UNITY AND THE 
ORGANIZATiON OF THE ISLAMIC CONFERENCE PURSUANT TO THE ACCORD 
SIGNED AT UNITED NATION8 HEAWUARTERS IN NEW YORK ON 24 FEBRUARY 
1992, 

QyJJJ&Q BY THE PKXNCIPLES OF THE UNITED NATIONS CHARTER AS WELL 
AS BY THOSE OF THE LEAGUE OF ARAB STATES, THE ORGANLZATIGN OF 
AFRICAN UNlTY AND THE OKGANlZATION OF THE XSLAMlC CONFERENCE, 

m OF RESTORING PEACE WITH JUSTICE TO SOMALIA AND OF 
BRXNGING ABOUT A KETL'KN I'0 NOKMALCY UNDEK 'rHE KULE OF LAW AS SOON 
AS POSSIBLE, 

m MY CCKlPERATION WITH THE UNITED NATIONS, THE LEAGUE OF 
ARABSTATES, THE ORGANIZATIONOF AFRICAN UHXTYAND THE ORGANIZATIOB 
OF THE XSLAMIC CONFERENCE AND WITH THEIR REPRESENTATIVES IN THbiIlt 
EFFORTS TO BRING ABOUT A JUST PEACE IN SOMALIA, 

&&&j@Jm '3'0 TA&& IMMEDIATE STEPS, PWSONA&LY AS WELL AS 
THROUGH THE YERSONS UNDER M-f COMAND, FOR THE XMPLEHENTATION OF 
M%ASURES AIMED AT STABILLZINB THE CEASE-FIRE BY MEANS OF A UNJTED 
NATlCENS #ONITORING MECHMISM. THE MEASURES WILL BE FQRMJL4TED BY 
A UNITED NATIONS TECHNICAL TEAM THAT WILL ARRIVZ IN HGGADlSCIO 
SHORTLY. 

CHAIPW QF THE UNITED BOMALX CONGRESS 

DCWE AT MOOADXSCIOs IN TXP PRESENCE OF THE UNDPRSXQWPD, 
i?h .i YAKCH lb)tiZ . 

e-.-w 

ORGANI~A’fiON OF THE 
IYLAMiCl CONFERKNCE /. . , 
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January 

JWUUXy 

?mbruwy 

February 

February 

March 

raodalroadvttaw 

Qmatity ( 
-i.a?ML 

a00 Adale 

TOO Merka 

800 Morka 

a00 Berhers 

2 100 Ri smayo 

2 000 Kimayo 

Blansforw 

- 9r00Q tons for 3 months 

ICBC 

ICBC 

ICRC 

tXR&/Cerman 
Earorg. Dact. 

ICPC 

XCRC 

For Sufwlfa for 1997 - IX?,000 tontl 

Th4 followfY2q t&b14 ylovides a HXat of the food and mm-Em?& mppliaa 
clrlfvered w  the United #aticns Childran'$ Fund in $omlfa afnce the adoption 
of SscurStp Courzcil rasalutiut. 733 (19G2) of 23 34uauary 1993. 
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Other 
&W lz!z24 Ilsukaa. 8f Gbrltar zfi2u.L 

Magadiscio south 146 19 7 13 179 

Mogadiscio nosth 5 5 4 3 17 

Kismayo 

Total tcnnage 

---.- 

Iv Other non-medical supplies hclu66 ge~eratQre, water and saaitatforr 
aquipnrctnt, fuel, etc. 

Total value: US0 I,3 milIian 

Figurea for north ScsWi% yet to bg includeU. 

Plane ard under way to fly in medical aupglier and equQment, 
supplemsntorf food and shelter material worth US8 2.3 million fcr distribution 
to Mogadiscio and the rest uf Somalia over the next ttzree moathe. 

- - a - . .  


